Transceivers operating in frequency division duplex experience a transmitter leakage (TxL) signal into the receiver due to the limited duplexer stop-band isolation. This TxL signal in combination with the second-order nonlinearity of the receive mixer may lead to a baseband (BB) second-order intermodulation distortion (IMD2) with twice the transmit signal bandwidth. In direct conversion receivers, this nonlinear IMD2 interference may cause a severe signal-to-interference-plus-noise ratio degradation of the wanted receive signal. This contribution presents a nonlinear Wiener model recursive-least-squares (RLS) type adaptive filter for the cancellation of the IMD2 interference in the digital BB. The included channel-select-, and DC-notch filter at the output of the proposed adaptive filter ensure that the provided IMD2 replica includes the receiver front-end filtering. A second, robust version of the nonlinear RLS algorithm is derived which provides numerical stability for highly correlated input signals which arise in e.g. LTE-A intra-band multi-cluster transmission scenarios. The performance of the proposed algorithms is evaluated by numerical simulations and by measurement data.
I. INTRODUCTION
Modern radio frequency (RF) transceivers are enhanced by digital signal processing to mitigate non-idealities in the analog front-end. One of the main reasons of receiver desensitization in frequency division duplex (FDD) transceivers is the limited duplexer isolation between the transmitter and the receiver which is around 50 dB to 55 dB [1, 2] . The resulting transmitter leakage (TxL) signal can be identified as the root cause of several receiver baseband (BB) interferences. Especially in carrier aggregation (CA) receivers multiple clock sources are needed to cover the different CA scenarios and band combinations. Due to cross-talk between the receivers on the chip and device nonlinearities, spurs appear in the receiver front-end.
-- If such a spur falls near the actual transmit (Tx) frequency, then the TxL signal is downconverted into the Rx BB where it causes a signal-to-interference-plus-noise ratio (SINR) degradation of the wanted receive signal. The cancellation of this so called modulated spurs with adaptive filtering is demonstrated in [3, 4] .
Another prominent interference caused by the TxL signal and the second-order nonlinearity of the receiver is the second-order intermodulation distortion (IMD2). This second-order nonlinear distortion is caused by e.g. a coupling between the RF-and LO-ports in the I-, and Q-path of the Rx IQ-mixer as indicated in Fig. 1 [5] . An interesting fact of this nonlinear interference is, that one part of the generated second-order intermodulation products always falls around zero-frequency independent of the Tx-to-Rx frequency offset (duplexing distance). In case of direct-conversion receiver architectures, this leads to a degradation of the wanted receive signal.
The mathematical modeling in [6, 7] shows that the BB IMD2 interference contains the squared envelope of the BB equivalent TxL signal. The resulting BB IMD2 interference has twice the Tx signal bandwidth and contains a DC due to the envelope-squaring. In the receiver front-end, the overall DC arising from a number of sources is canceled by a mixed-signal cancellation to prevent the analog-to-digital converter (ADC) from saturation. In the digital domain, the signal is filtered by a channel-select filter (CSF) to reduce its bandwidth to the Long Term Evolution (LTE) signal bandwidth.
In the existing literature, the authors of [8] - [10] discussed adaptive least-mean-squares (LMS) type IMD2 interference cancellation algorithms for frequency-flat duplexer stop-bands. In [11] a Volterra kernel based least-squares (LS) approach for frequency-selective Tx-Rx responses is
proposed. The authors in [7] presented a two-step LS approach for the IMD2 cancellation and considered a static 3rd-order power amplifier (PA) nonlinearity and IQ-imbalance in the transmit mixer. In [12] a Tx CA transceiver is considered where the transmit signal of both transmitters leaks through a diplexer into one unpaired CA receiver. The diplexer stop-band is modeled as a first-order finite impulse response (FIR) system which states a nearly frequency-flat response.
The authors incorporated a fourth-order nonlinearity without memory into the estimation process, which results in an LS problem with four unknown coefficients.
This contribution presents a nonlinear Wiener model RLS type adaptive filter (IM2RLS) with exponential forgetting factor which is suitable for highly frequency selective duplexer stopband frequency responses like indicated in Fig. 2 . It targets the digital IMD2 cancellation for high performance cellular base stations and mobile phones. The Wiener model uses a static nonlinearity at the output of the adaptive filter which has the advantage that less coefficients are needed in the estimation process compared to a Volterra kernel based adaptive filter [13] .
An additional version of the proposed algorithm is presented which enhances the algorithm by a DC-notch filter to cancel the DC in the interference replica. This is needed because directconversion receivers employ a DC cancellation to suppress the DC in order to prevent the ADC from saturation. The DC in the received signal is time-variant and has many sources like e.g.
LO-LO self mixing [5] , and therefore must not be related explicitly to the DC which is generated by the IMD2 interference. Consequently, the IMD2 interference related DC is removed from the received signal which complicates the IMD2 replica estimation. This DC removal is considered in [6, 11] , and neglected in [7] - [9, 14] .
The derived IM2RLS with DC-notch filter is extended by a regularization (R-IM2RLS) which makes the algorithm applicable for highly correlated BB transmit signals where the autocorrelation matrix can be close to singular. A high correlation in the transmit signal can be due to oversampling which happens e.g. in the case of multi-cluster transmissions (introduced in 3GPP LTE-A Release 11) where only a part of the available resource blocks (RBs) are allocated. The presented IM2RLS algorithm is an extension to the nonlinear LMS type adaptive filter derived in [6] with improved steady-state cancellation and convergence speed.
The structure of the presented work is as follows: Section II explains the second-order input intercept point (IIP2) characterization and demonstrates the degradation of the Rx performance due to the IMD2 interference. Section III provides a detailed IMD2 interference model which motivates the proposed structure of the nonlinear adaptive filter. In Section IV, the IM2RLS algorithm is derived and the impact of adding a DC-notch filter to the algorithm is evaluated.
The R-IM2RLS alrorithm is derived in section V which is robust against highly correlated input signals as they occur in intra-band multi-cluster transmissions. Finally, in the sections VI and VII, the performance of the R-IM2RLS algorithm is evaluated with simulations and measured data using RF components.
II. PROBLEM STATEMENT
The receiver IIP2 is characterized by using two cosine signals with the frequencies f 1 and f 2 of equal amplitude and the total power P in,2t at the input of the nonlinear mixer. The resulting total IMD2 power generated at DC, f 1 + f 2 and f 2 − f 1 at the output of the mixer can be calculated by P Tot,2t IM2 = 2P in,2t − IIP2 2t [15] , where IIP2 is the two-tone IIP2 value in dBm. Here, half of the total IMD2 power falls to DC, and one quarter each to f 1 + f 2 and f 2 − f 1 . To characterize the IIP2 in a zero-IF receiver, the frequencies f 1 and f 2 are chosen such that f 2 − f 1 falls within the CSF bandwidth. Thereby the power at f 2 − f 1 is measured and the IIP2 is determined by
For modulated signals, the BB IMD2 power is modulation dependent and further reduced by the CSF. This is considered by a correction-factor which corrects the IMD2 power calculated by the two-tone formula [16, 17] .
Although the DC-, and channel-select filtering in the receiver reduces the IMD2 BB interference power by 6 dB in the two-tone signal case [15] , and by about 13.4 dB [6, 16, 17] in the case of modulated Tx signals, the left-over IMD2 interference may lead to a severe signalto-noise ratio (SNR) degradation of the wanted Rx signal in reference sensitivity cases [18] .
Assuming a transmitter power of 23 dBm at the antenna, and an average Tx-to-Rx duplexer isolation at the transmit frequency of 50 dB, the TxL signal power at the input of the receiver is P TxL RF = 23 dBm − 50 dB = −27 dBm. After amplification with the low noise amplifier (LNA) gain which is assumed as 20 dB, the RF TxL signal power increases to P TxL RF = −7 dBm at the input of the nonlinear mixer.
The two-tone IIP2 value of typical RF mixers is between 50 dBm and 70 dBm [19, 20] .
Assuming an IIP2 of 60 dBm, the resulting BB IMD2 power with a full allocated LTE10 QPSK modulated transmission and the determined correction factor of CF = 13.4 dB is P CSF,LTE IM2
= 2P
TxL RF − IIP2 − CF = −87.4 dBm [6] . In an LTE10 reference sensitivity case, the wanted signal power at the antenna can be as low as -97 dBm [18] . The thermal noise power within 10 MHz bandwidth is -104.5 dBm and the assumed receiver noise figure (NF) is 4.5 dB which results in a receiver noise floor at -100 dBm. After amplification with 20 dB LNA gain, the wanted signal power is -77 dBm and the noise floor at -80 dBm corresponding to an Rx SNR of 3 dB. The SNR drops from 3 dB to an SINR of 2.27 dB due to the IMD2 interference assuming an IIP2 of +60 dBm. In case of an reduced IIP2 of 55 dBm / 50 dBm, the SINR drops even further to 1 dB / -1.4 dB, respectively. , and * denote the complex conjugate, transpose, Hermitian transpose, and convolution, respectively. The complex BB transmit signal x BB (t) = x I (t) + jx Q (t) is up-converted to the passband and amplified by the linearly assumed PA with gain A PA resulting in the RF transmit signal
This signal leaks through the duplexer RF stop-band impulse response
which is modeled by the BB equivalent duplexer impulse response h TxL BB (t) into the receiver, thereby creating the TxL signal
The received signal at the output of the LNA with gain A LNA
is composed by the amplified TxL signal, the wanted Rx signal y Rx RF (t) and the noise signal v RF (t). The output signal of the I-, and Q-path mixer is combined into the complex valued signal y 
Assuming a direct conversion receiver, and using the identity {ηe
(ηe jκ + η * e −jκ ), the total mixer output signal by neglecting the signal content which falls outside the BB bandwidth
As |α 2 | << 1, the three last terms in (6) may be neglected [6, 7] . The total received discrete-time BB signal including the DC-cancellation and channel-select filtering becomes
where the DC-, and CSF are combined in the impulse responseh
t=nTs is the impulse invariant [21, 22] , scaled and sampled version of the continuous-time BB duplexer impulse response h TxL BB (t).
B. Interference Replica Model
For the adaptive filter development to cancel the IMD2 interference in the digital BB, the interference model (7) is rewritten to the form 
where h I and h Q are incorporating h TxL BB and all scalar scaling factors in the I-, and Q-path respectively. The used vector x[n] is the complex valued tapped delay-line input signal vector
, and the real valued scaling factor shows that the Q-path IMD2 interference may be modeled as a scaled version of the I-path interference.
Motivated by the model (9) we propose the I-path IMD2 interference replica model 
IV. NONLINEAR RECURSIVE LEAST-SQUARES ALGORITHM
In this section, a nonlinear Wiener model RLS type adaptive filter to estimate the channelselect filtered I-path IMD2 interference is developed. In a first step the IM2RLS algorithm without DC-notch filter, which implies that the received signal contains the DC, is developed.
Therefore, the replica model (10) without DC cancellation
is used. The LS cost function up to the time index n with the exponential forgetting factor
This cost function is visualized in Fig. 3 for an example impulse response h I = [1, 0.5] 
By setting the gradient to zero, the Wiener Filter equation is obtained bỹ
where it can be observed that the autocorrelation matrixR and the cross-correlation vectorr are functions of the unknown coefficient vector
. In a slowly varying or nearly stationary system environment it can be assumed that
to n [26, 27] . If the index i << n, the approximation introduces an error which is however attenuated by the forgetting factor. Defining the new cost function
and introducing the new input vector
, we can overcome this limitation.
Following the traditional RLS derivation [28] , the IM2RLS algorithm to estimate the I-path IMD2 interference in the digital BB becomes (16)- (20):
To avoid the channel-select filtering of each element in the vector
is mainly necessary to align the signals due to the CSF group delay, we introduce the signals
. Using the delay line vector
With this formulation, a fractional and non-constant group delay of the CSF may be incorporated. In case if the group delay τ g is constant, and an integer multiple of the sampling time (as e.g. in linear phase FIR filters), the CSF may be approximated by delaying the signal by
In both approximations, the band-limiting effect of the CSF on z f [n] is ignored. However, this may be tolerated because due to the envelope-squaring operation in (11) which doubles the signal bandwidth, anyhow an oversampling factor (OSF) of 2 is mandatory to avoid aliasing.
Due to the fact, that the I-, and Q-path IMD2 interference differ only by a real valued scaling factor as derived in (8), the estimated I-path IMD2 replica may be used as a reference to estimate the Q-path IMD2 replica. This may be done by a linear 1-tap RLS algorithm which uses the estimated I-path replica as reference input signal to estimate the Q-path IMD2 replica.
In this case, the 1-tap RLS estimates also a possible sign difference between the I-, and Q-path IMD2 interference. Consequently, only the sign of α I 2 has to be detected during calibration of the receiver which may be done by correlation. The replica signal generation (16) is channel-select filtered which reduces the bandwidth of the replica signal to the bandwidth of the received LTE signal.
A. Second-Order Condition
The complex Hessian [24, 29] of the cost function (12) at the coefficient value w I = 0 becomes 
B. DC Cancellation
To employ an IMD2 interference replica without DC, the replica signal (16) [n] with the DC-filtered signals is used in the update equation (27) . Here, the introduced index AC indicates the DC filtered signals. The IM2RLS algorithm with DC-suppression can be summarized as (22)- (27):
The parameter 0 << a < 1 in (23) 
C. Multiple Solutions of the IM2RLS Algorithm
In the cost function shapes depicted in Fig. 3 and 
D. Performance of the IM2RLS with DC Suppression
In this section, the performance of the IM2RLS w/o and w/ DC cancellation is compared.
In the first case, the receiver and the IMD2 replica generation of the IM2RLS do not use a DC cancellation. In this hypothetical example it is assumed that the IMD2 interference is the only DC source. In the second case, the receiver uses a DC suppression, and the IM2RLS the DC-notch filter. Both cases are compared within an FDD scenario with full allocated LTE signals using 10 MHz bandwidth, QPSK modulation, short cyclic prefix, and an OSF of 2. The frequency-selective duplexer stop-band impulse response shown in Fig. 6 is used in (7) for the IMD2 interference generation. It is modeled with an FIR system which has 15 complex valued coefficients (on the native LTE10 sampling rate of 15.36 MHz) and a mean Tx-to-Rx isolation of 50 dB [1] . The resulting TxL signal has a strong frequency-selectivity like indicated in Fig. 2 .
The wanted Rx signal power is at reference sensitivity level P Rx = −97 dBm and the thermal hypothetical case that the receiver and the IM2RLS are using no DC suppression, the IM2RLS converges faster than with DC suppression. This is reasoned in the additional DC-IMD2 power which supports the algorithm to converge faster. The IIP2 improvement by the digital cancellation Table I 
The IIP2 is improved from +50 dBm to 68.4 dBm and 67 dBm by the digital cancellation with the IM2RLS w/o and w/ DC suppression, respectively. The correction factor of 13.4 dB corrects the IMD2 power calculated with the 2-tone formula, to the channel-select, and DCfiltered in-band IMD2 power for the LTE10 full allocation case [6] . For the calculation of the IIP2 improvement, the IMD2 power without DC is used in both cases. The derived IM2RLS
algorithm with included DC-notch filter shows an excellent cancellation performance for a full allocated LTE10 transmit signal. However, for small bandwidth allocations like e.g. used in multi-cluster transmissions, the RLS-type algorithm suffers from numerical instability due to the badly-conditioned autocorrelation matrixR. To overcome this limitation, the regularized IM2RLS (R-IM2RLS) is derived in the next section.
V. TIKHONOV REGULARIZATION OF THE NONLINEAR RLS
To reduce the spectral out-of-band (OOB) emission of the LTE signals, not all available subcarriers are allocated. A portion of the subcarriers at the band-edges (guard-band) are forced to zero which introduces correlation in the transmit BB samples. E.g. in a 10 MHz LTE signal a maximum of 600 out of 1024 subcarriers may be occupied by data [31] . This correlation in the Tx BB signal x BB [n] leads to an badly-conditioned autocorrelation matrix
. Algorithms which need the estimation of the autocorrelation matrix or its inverse P = R A common method to overcome the problem of badly-conditioned autocorrelation matrices is regularization [28] . Adding a positive definite matrix to the estimated auto-correlation matrix in each iteration of the RLS algorithm guarantees that the regularized autocorrelation matrix R stays positive definite and maintains therefore the necessary condition for convergence and
This method is commonly known as Tikhonov-regularization where a matrix L is used for the regularization [33] . By including a regularization term in the cost function (15) , the new cost function
is defined where
The regularization parameter σ ≥ 0 is used to adjust the regularization amount and the real valued matrix L is typically chosen as
(second order derivative) [33] . Using the Wirtinger calculus [23] to obtain the gradient of the cost function (29), and setting the gradient to zero results in
.
Reformulating the above equation leads to
which is solved recursively using the RLS algorithm. By expressing the cross-correlation vectorr[n] by its previous estimater[n − 1], a recursive estimation of the form
may be formulated. Similarly, a recursive estimation of the regularized autocorrelation matrix is obtained byR
Substituting
After applying the matrix inversion lemma
to avoid the matrix inversion, (34) may be formulated as
using the gain vector
For the inversion
again the matrix inversion lemma is applyied which yields
where the substitution
is used. After rearranging (40), the expression
is obtained. Unfortunately, the calculation of Σ[n] in (40) and therefore Ω[n] still includes a matrix inversion after applying the matrix inversion lemma. However, by decomposing the matrix
applying the matrix inversion lemma results in the recursive calculation of (42) via
for k = 1 . . . V in each iteration n and
The recursive update of the coefficient vector w I [n] is obtained by inserting (36), (32) , (44), (39) and (41) 
The performance of the R-IM2RLS algorithm with the three above mentioned regularization matrices L is evaluated with an FDD scenario using an LTE10 multi-cluster intra-band Tx signal which has a native sampling frequency of f s = 15.36 MHz, QPSK modulation and short cyclic prefix. The IMD2 interference in the I-path is estimated by the R-IM2RLS, while the Q-path IMD2 is estimated by a linear 1-tap RLS which uses the I-path IMD2 replica as reference input.
The resulting multi-cluster TxL signal has a strong frequency-selectivity like indicated in Fig. 9 .
The R-IM2RLS in the I-path has 15 taps and runs on the higher sampling rate of 30.72 MHz due to the OSF of 2. This means, the adaptive filter has less taps than the impulse response which 
B. Numerical Simulation Results
In the following simulation results, the IMD2 self-interference cancellation performance in case of an intra-band multi-cluster Tx signal, using the R-IM2RLS algorithm (52)-(59) using the DC-notch filter with different regularization matrices is evaluated. The forgetting factor of the R-IM2RLS is chosen as λ = 0.9999, P[−1] = 100I, and the regularization constant σ = 3e − 7. the regularization parameter is set to 1e-7 and the initial coefficient is set to zero. The value of the step-size is set to the best compromise between steady-state cancellation and convergence time.
The convergence of the algorithms is compared using the ensemble normalized mean-square-error (NMSE), and the steady-state cancellation by the SINR. The SINR improvement of the Rx signal for the different algorithms and regularizations is depicted in Fig. 11 . The convergence behaviour of the algorithms is depicted in Fig. 12 . The R-IM2RLS shows a faster initial convergence than the IM2LMS algorithm which takes about twice as long to reach an NMSE of -10 dB. The . In contrast to that, the condition number ofR estimated by the R-IM2RLS
with different regularization matrices L stays below 400 for the specific clustered Tx example.
The achieved IIP2 after the digital IMD2 cancellation is summarized in Table II is used to measure the TxL signal, and the signal generator R&S SMB 100A (E) generates the mixer LO signal.
power is set to P T , and the convergence of the coefficients is shown in Fig. 16 which indicates that the coefficients converged after about 5 LTE symbols. 
VIII. CONCLUSION
This paper presented a novel nonlinear RLS type adaptive filter (IM2RLS) and its robust version (R-IM2RLS) for the digital IMD2 self-interference cancellation in LTE FDD RF transceivers.
The R-IM2RLS provides stability and numerical tractability for highly correlated transmit signals which may result in an ill-conditioned autocorrelation matrix. The proposed R-IM2RLS is able to cancel the IMD2 interference generated by a highly frequency-selective Tx leakage signal, and its performance is evaluated with different regularization matrices. Typical RF receivers use a DC cancellation to prevent the ADC form saturation and a CSF to limit the signal bandwidth.
Therefore the IMD2 interference which is generated by the second-order nonlinearity in the mixer is DC filtered and its bandwidth is reduced to the LTE signal bandwidth. Consequently, the adaptive filter needs to provide a DC-filtered in-band IMD2 replica. This contribution shows that the IM2RLS/R-IM2RLS adaptive filter is able to reproduce the in-band IMD2 interference without DC by including the CSF and a DC-notch filter within the algorithm. It is shown, that the proposed algorithm may have multiple solutions of the estimated coefficient vector because of the envelope-squaring nature of the IMD2 interference. The algorithm converges within a view LTE symbols and the steady-state Rx SNR degradation by the IMD2 self-interference in case of an multi-cluster transmit signal is improved in simulation from 1 dB to less than 0.05 dB.
The performance of the R-IM2RLS is proved in an LTE measurement scenario with discrete RF components. The IMD2 interference in the received signal is canceled to the noise floor and a convergence of the coefficients within 5 LTE symbols is achieved.
